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NEWS: Results of primary elections for
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SPORTS: Hockey team prepares to win
Jesuit Cup for second year, see page 4.
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Keefe Announces Resignation; Zinselmeyer and
Clark to Assume New Administrative Positions
by John Caldwell, David Copple,
and Joe Laramie
Junior Editors

I

NAN UNEXPECTED LETI'ER TO
the faculty dated January 9, SLUH
Principal Mr. Paul Owens announced Mr.
Richard Keefe's "intention to resign as
Assistant Principal for Academics effective July, 1995." Theletteralsostatedthat
his replacement will be Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline,
Mr. Art Zinselmeyer, who will in tum be
replaced by Mr. Eric Clark.
It was during the week ofThanksgiving, according to Owens, that Keefe declared to him his decision to retire from

the position he has held since mid 1983.
Owens immediately began a search for
Keefe's successor, and, in his process,
sought Keefe's advice. Keefe mentioned
that Zinselmeyer had voiced an interest in
the position. Owens acknowledged that,
after giving the situation thought, he finally decided to choose Zinselmeyer because he believed him "the ideal person for
the job."
Owens noted that he chose
Zinselmeyer because he "contains many
qualities the position demands." Owens
described Zinselmeyer as "loyal to the
school" and one who "considers different
ways to do things, knows the mission of
the school, knows the workings of the

school and faculty, and is a spiritual man."
Zinselmeyer' s list of credentials at
SLUH includes his tenure as department
head of the social studies department,
twelve years in administration, and a significant contributor to the development
of the Grad-at-Grad program. He is also
on the Board of Directors at Notre Dame
High School. Owens admitted "hesitancy in appointing Zinselmeyer because
it left another [administrative] position
empty," that of Zinselmeyer's current
job, Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline. Nevertheless, Owens
made the decision and offered the position to Zinselmeyer "a couple of weeks

see BIG CHANGES, page 3

Teaching is Just One More Retirement
Activity for Seiior William Walker
by Patrick Powers
Junior Editor

T

EACHING AT SLUH can be a very
rewarding experience-so rewarding that after a year and a half of retirement, former Spanish teacher Mr. Bill
Walker agreed to return to SLUH and
substitute for Mr. Charles Merriott's
Spanish classes. Merriott is currently in
Honduras with students serving their senior project. Since Merriott is scheduled

to return to St. LouisforTuesday' s classes,
today ends Walker's tenure as teacher.
During his brief return to the classroom, Walker was teaching one class of
Spanish III and one class of Spanish IV,
consisting of only eleven juniors.
Walker's main objective in both courses
was to make learning as interesting as
possible. He employed humorous videos
and guest speakers. In the Spanish IV
see TEXAS RANGER, page 3

STUCO Video Mixer tonight from 7:00
to 11:00 (doors close at 8:30).
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Adventurous Outings Lead O.O.E. to Schedule More Expeditions
by Dave Grebel
Prep News Reporter

into the back country, including a rock

students involved in the trips acquire any

climbing expedition. The trips usually

equipment necessary.

Moreover, See

''Bringing SLUH students together

involve five or six people, and span two

notes that he will provide information to

in an outdoor setting is the main goal of

days over the weekend. For Junior Ryan

anyone planning an outdoor trip, even if

the Organization for Outdoor Experience

Mueller, the opportunity for new experi-

not one sponsored by the O.O.E.

(O.O.E.)," stated club moderator Mr. Dan

ences enticed him into the club. "The

Recent camping expeditions have

See. More specifically, the·o.O.E. offers

O.O.E . allows anyone the chance to try an

been to lllinois and Southern Missouri. A

students the opportunity for organized

outdoor adventure that they normally

cave exploration is in the planning stage

camping, rock climbing, and hiking trips.

couldn' t do," Mueller commented.

and will be arranged through SLUH spelunking expert Mr. George Mills.

Though many trips are p lanned by the

Students who are interested in join-

moderator, Mr. See,hopes "students will

ing the club need not have any experience

come to the O.O.E. with their own ideas

with the outdoors.

See promises "I'll

extended trip over the Spring Break for

for trips, and we'll provide them with the

provide the outdoor education necessary

seniors. Students with ideas for outdoor

· 1or the trip to be an enjoyable experience

adventures should visit Mr. See to receive

information they will need."
Thus far, the club has taken five trips

Calendar

for the students." See is willing to help all

compiled by Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
Schedule #1
Meetings: Circus Club
CSP: Truman Home
Hockey vs. DeSmet at Webster at 9:15
p.m.
Swimming at Chaminade 4:00p.m.
STUCO Video Mixer

Wrestling at Althoff at 7:00p.m.
Swimming at MICDS at 4:00p.m.
Basketball vs. Mehville at 7:30p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
Wrestling at MICDS Tourn. at 10:00
a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
Schedule#2
During 2B: Senior Class Liturgy
Sophomore Class Mtg.
Circus Club
CSP: OLH
Chess at Alton
Wrestling at CBC at 7:00p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
CSP: BBILB
Bowling at Crestwood at 1:00 p.m.
V-I, V-II Racquetball at SLUH Top
Seed Tourn. at So. Hampshire

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
Schedule #2
During 2B: Freshman Class Mtg.
Calculus Contest in Rm 213
CSP: Northside Tutoring

MONDAY, JANUARY 23
No Classes
Faculty Inservice Day
Hockey vs. MICDS at Affton at 8:00
p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Schedule #1
Meetings: Rosary in Chapel
Senior Advisors meet in
Currigan Room
C ircus Club
CSP: Truman Home
Swimming vs. Columbia Hickman at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00 p.m.
Basketball vs. C harninade at 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
Schedule #2
Seniors return from Senior Project
During 2B: Senior Class Mtg. in
Cafeteria

Mr. See is planning on organizing an

needed information.

Announcement
With 41% turnout the freshman class
determined the following to be their
class officer candidates for today's election:
Patrick Dorsey
John Lauff
Scott Reed
John Townsend
Sean Zuckerman
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Big Changes
(continued from page 1)
before Christmas," according to
Zinselmeyer. Zinselmeyer accepted it on
Friday, January 6.
Owens then had to find someone to
fill Zinselmeyer's position as Assistant
Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline.
"Divine Providence," according to
Owens, led him to his decision to choose
STUCO Moderator Mr. Eric Clark for the
position. "I was thinking about the decision at Mass, when I looked up and saw
Mr. Clark. The person was right [here] all
along," Owens recalled.
Owens appro11ched Clark sometime
over the Christmas vacation, and Clark's
immediate reaction was, "Wow!" While
Clark admits that he never expected to be
offered the job, he was "honored to accept
the position, and is looking forward to the
new challenges." As Assistant Principal
for Student Welfare and Discipline, Clark
will retain his current supervision of the
work grant program, Upward Bound, and
the Minority Action Plan. However, he
will relinquish his position as STUCO
moderator.
Clark says that what he will miss
most about his current job is having students come by his office and "shoot the
breeze." He knows his situation will
change and cause him "to deal with students more on a disciplinary level than on
a friendly one."
Before formally accepting the position last week, Clark says he discussed the
opportunity with his wife, Anjanette, and
colleagues before informing Owens ofhis
decision.
Clark, 29, graduated from SLUR in
1984, earning a Master' s Degree in psychology from UMSL in 1990 "with an
emphasis in industrial/organizational relations." Since returning to the U. High in
the spring of 1993 as Coordinator of the
Minority Action Plan, Clark has spent the
last year and a half moderating STUCO
and teaching psychology.
Commending Zinselmeyer on a "fine
job," but saying that he does not "intend to
fill Mr. Zinselmeyer' s shoes," Clark states,

"I will do my best to make SLUH a better
place for students and my colleagues."
Owens feels Clark was right for the
job because he "has the attributes needed
to be the Assistant Principal for Student
Welfare and Discipline." Owens described
Clark as well-organized, [one who] knows
the students, is known by the students,
patient, and has people skills."
SLUHPresidentFr. Robert Costello,
who formally approved both appointments
by Owens, feels that the change will give
Zinselmeyer and Clark a chance to put on
new hats and take on new challenges.
In preparation for the new position,
Zinselmeyer will be taking a year-long
. eourse entitled "The Principals' Acad~my,"which was recommended to him by
Keefe.
As a teacher here at SLUH,
Zinselmeyer thought of himself as being
"creative, hardworking, and concerned
about how the students learn." He believes his teaching experiences will help
in his new position. When he talked the
decision over with his wife, Jan, the two
came to realize that "there comes a time in
a person's life to do something different,"
citing the sometimes emotionally draining aspects of student discipline. He also
believes that "It's time for somebody else
to handle dress code, JUGS, and parking." On the other hand, he admits that he
has "enjoyed his work here immensely"
and will miss most "my blue office [which
he helped design] and the daily banter
with the kids. I wish Mr. Clark all the luck
in the world!" he stated.
Looking ahead, Zinselmeyer sees his
new position as more office orientect and
with more paperwork, but it will also give
him the chance to "visit classes more, and
have more opportunities to deal with teachers." While hoping for more free time and
less stress, "I have come to realize that
often times stressful situations are just
replaced by other stressful situations."
One negative aspect of the job for
Zinselmeyer is that this will be his final
year as assistant varsity basketball coach.
"I'll miss working with Mr. Don Maurer,
but with the new principal, the new job,

and the [preparation] class, I just won't
have the time." Athletic director Mr. Richard Wehner and varsity basketball coach
Maurer have not yet decided upon a replacement for next year.
Keefe's absence from his position
will "make the school a different place"
says O~ens. "Students wi.ll miss his availability to listen t~ concerns and his willingness to work with them," he noted.
Costello agrees, saying "students profited
from his kindness and gene~osity. He is
always student-oriented." A 1though
Keefe will leave his position, he will not
be leaving SLUH. He plans, according to
Owens' letter to the faculty, to "return to
the classroom and/or assume other administrative responsibilities." Keefe declined to comment about his resignation.

Texas Ran2:er
(continued from page 1)
class, Walker focused on contemporary
Spanish culture through art, videos, and
the help of a number of SLUR graduates who had lived in Spain, as guest
speakers. Walker was pleased with the
course because not one student "tuned
out."
Away from teaching, Mr. Walker
is living a very enjoyable life. He has
the ability to do "anything I want to,"
which includes sleeping in late. He is
currently volunteering at Our Little
Haven shelter for babies suffering from
AIDS or born addicted to crack, in conjunction with SLUH's community service program. He also spends time having lunch with a number of friends and
working as a volunteer tour guide at the
Campbell House Museum downtown.
To keep up to date with SLUH
activities, Walker even has a copy of the
weekly Prep News sent to his home.
The best thing about returning to ·
SLUR, according to Walker, was "[seeing] the faces of past students and colleagues."
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Puckbills Split With CBC and Vianney;
Prepare for Jesuit Cup Showdown

Hoopbills Stand at 9-8;
Struggle at Fontbonne in
Front of Empty Bleachers

by Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Shawn Badgley and David Matter
Junior Editors

Entering the home stretch of their
1994-95 Mid-States regular season schedule, the Varsity Pucksters_remain in contention to achieve a strong position in the
final standings and a probable playoff
berth for the Jr. Bills who seek the first
challenge cup in school history.
Posting a record of 12-3-2, the
Busenbills escaped from the two most
difficult weeks of their schedule which
saw them take on 3 MCC opponents in
succession. Facing Chaminade, CBC,
and Vianney respectively, the Puckbills
ground their way to two victories versus
Chaminade and CBC. However mental
lapses led to a 6-1 drubbing at the hands of
Vianney.
In the frrst ofthe three contests, physical play and some between-play scuffles
marred this checking exhibition. Despite
this defensive display and a lot of charac-

teristic back-checking by both sides, the
two teams combined to score fourteen
goals on the evening as SLUH rallied
back from several deficits to capture an
8-6 victory and a season sweep of the
Flyers.
The play of senior center Chris Williams led the Jr. Bills offensively as he
netted two goals. However, Williams refused to limit his game to offense alone as
he, along with the majority of. the the
team, stepped up his game on defense.
Leading the onslaught of back-checkers, ·
-~ Williams quickly lost favor with
· Chaminade players and fans. In what
was likely the most memorable moment
of the game, Williams plowed over wandering Chaminade netminderJustin Stiehr
in the second period to the delight of the
on-looking mob of SLUH supporters.
Despite its appearance as a good,
hard-hitting contest between two rival
see WE WANT THE CUP, page 5

Sinking of Spartans
Showcases Swimbills'
Successful Streak

Vianney Tournament
Preps Grapplers for
Upcoming Matches

by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter

The Swimbills have had a lot to
smile about lately, and who can blame
them? They recently completed a week
which saw them torpedo arch-rival
DeSmet and deep-six Principia and
Mehlville.
Last Tuesday, months of anticipation became reality as SLUH and
DeSmet, the top two teams in the Metro
Catholic Conference, were set to square
off at FoPoCoCo. Coach Terry Murray
expected the much-improved Spartans
would give his team quite a challenge,
especially when his big gun, Kevin
O'Sullivan, was unable to compete because of illness. With 0' Sullivan out,
the team members knew they had to
come out fired up. In fact, they put forth
more intensity than DeSmet could
handle.
see SPLISH-SPLASH, page 6

The Varsity Grapplebills put forth
a strong performance at the tough
Vianney Tournatnent a few weeks ago,
and the tail end of the season looks
brighter as key wrestlers slowly return
from injury.
The highly competitive Vianney
Tournament, held on January 6th and
7th, featured talent including Fox,
DeSmet, and, of course, Vianney.
SLUH' s injury-ravaged lineup finished
7th out of 8 teams with sixty points,
managing to defeat rival CBC by 1.5
points. This defeat of CBC was due
largely to the success of sophomore
Matt Guerrerio, who won all three of
his matches to capture first place in the
see NATURE BOYS, page 5

TI1e past two weeks of Jr. Billiken
basketball included a conference comefrom-behind win, two matchups with perennial top St. Louis programs, a thrilling
20-point comeback, and a showdown with
a 320 pound mammoth. Too bad no one
was there to see it.
Yes, once again the Basketbills were
left crowdless. The SLUH student bleachers at the Backer Memorial gymnasium
were barren and desolate in back-to-hack
games with Vianney and Kirkwood. SLUH
Athletic Director Richard Wehner was
and continues to be dismayed at the "lack
of crowd support, especially the lack of
senior leadership; there's been less than
ten [seniors] at the last two home games."
Despite the inclement weather two
weeks ago, the Maurerbills braved the
harsh conditions and met the Griffins of
Vianney at SLUR. Perhaps dreaming of
snow angels and igloos, the Jr. Bills fell
behind early as Coach Jerry Boeckman
and his band of golden-clad Griffins
mounted a 10-0 run. The Cagers stemmed
the Griffin rampage and began the first of
many Hoopbill comebacks with a threepointer from the fine and nervous hands of
senior co-captain John Klevorn with 2:45
left in the first quarter.
With a nifty
lay-in from senior guard Tim Lower, the
Jr. Bi11s finally took a 35-34leadlatein the
third quarter and were able to hold off the
scrappy Griffins. Two clutch free throws
from junior guard Jay Goettlemann insured a 54-49 Jr. Billiken win and a 4-1
MCCrecord.
However, the Maurerbills ' untarnished 2-0 home record was tarnished by
the Pioneers of Kirkwood the following
evening. Despite a team-high sixteen
pointeffortfromjuniorBrianFitzsimmons,
the Bills were unable to overcome early
foul trouble and a devastating 20-5 Pioneer scoring surge in the third quarter.
Senior starters Rob Jenkins and David
Ries both fouled out early in the fourth
quarter, thus further hindering the
Maurerbills' attempt to regain control of
the game. Coach Don Maurer labeled the
disappointing 64-57loss as "an ugly game
that shouldn't have been lost."
Seeded #1 in the fifth annual
Fontbonne Tournament, the Maurerbills
faced a formidable task in possible
see SERIOUSLY, NO FANS, page 6
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Chess bills Complete Flawless First Half of Season

Nature Boys

by Daniel Magparangalan

(continued from page 4)

of the Prep News Staff
After a break for exams, the undefeated chess team came away unscathed
after this week's match against
Edwardsville and finished the first half
of the season 5-0 with an overall win/
loss record of 10.5 games won and 4.5
games lost.
The Chessbills faced Edwardsville
last Wednesday. Due to Rob May's
illness on Wednesday, the third board
slot was filled by Ted Fischer, last year's
third board. The Jr. Bills fell behind in
the match after ·second board, Frank
Faries, lost his game. But Dave Hanneke
pulled the Chessbills even with
Edwardsville after taking advantages of
the bad exchanges made by his opponent.
As a result of Fischer being moved
up to third board and Hanneke to fourth
board, Daniel Magparangalan was moved
up to fifth board where he put the Jr. Bills
ahead after his opponent dropped a couple
of pieces. With Fischer's victory,
Edwardsville's hopes for a win collapsed.

After a few tense moments, Gerry Tansey
checkmated Edwardsville's finest with
his rook and king.
With this win over Edwardsville,
the Knightbills end the first half of their
season at the top of their conference. "I
am very proud of the team's performance this year, especially after graduating last year's second board," commented Coach Steve Schoenig," and although we are a quiet team, we get results. I hope to see the same performance
in the second half of the season."
Along with doing well in the first
half of the season, the chess team also
-: performed well at the Foundation Team
Tournament. Seven students traveled to
Belleville East High School to compete
with other chess teams in the Bi-State
area. Hanneke placed first overall individually, while Faries placed second at
2nd board and third at 3rd board. Overall
the team placed third at the tournament.

We Want the Cup
(continued from page 4)
schools, the game did have a negative
result. Accumulating 17 penalties
throughout the course of the night, the
Puckbills exceeded the Mid-States limit
of 15 and consequently head coach Charlie
Busenhart was handed a 1-game suspension. Busenhart commented on the game
played by his club when he stated,"The
players never quit; they kept fighting and
corning back."
The next test for the Junior Bills
waited in the form of the CBC Cadets.
With a 2-2 tie to show for the first meeting
between the two powerhouses, this contest would prove to be the one which
would decide the season series. Uncharacteristically, the team came out slowly
and quickly dropped behind by the score
of3-l. Facing an unfamiliar situation, the
Puckbills responded by scoring three unanswered goals off the sticks of Cory
Haegele, Steve Ciapciak, and Chris Williams, resulting in a 4-3 victory and the
satisfaction of knowing that a season will
pass without a loss at the hands of CBC.
Junior defenseman Jason Kempf noted,
"We didn't play as well as we should
have, but any victory over CBC is nice."
With two hard-fought victories in

succession for the Jr. Bills, they ventured
back to the site of their success,the Affton
Ice Rink, to face their most difficult of
their previous opponents, the Vianney
Griffins. In deja vu fashion, the Puckbills
fell behind very early. However, unlike
the CBC game, the Icebills weren't able to
climb out of the hole .and a 6-1 loss resulted. Characterized by lackluster play
and an abundance of penalties, "[the
Junior Bills] were never in the game to
begin with," commented one SLUR spectator. The lone bright spot of the game
occurred when senior Andy Stough netted a goal, breaking the shutout for Vianney
goalie Mario Boccardi. However, once
again the Jr. Bills racked up more than
fifteen penalties and Coach "B" will once
again watch from the stands instead of the
bench.
Unfortunately, Coach Busenhart is
suspended for the Pucksters' contest
against DeSmet, with the coveted Jesuit
Cup at stake. According to many, this is
the most important game of the year, and
undoubtedly DeSmet will pack the bleachers 11t the Webster Recreational Complex
tonight, so all SLUR students are encouraged to do the same. The puck drops at
9:15.

189 pound class. The championship bout
was a nail-biter, but Guerrerio outmuscled
Josh Brooks ofVianney for a 10-9 win.
SLUR also enjoyed two third place
finishes from Matt Nischwitz (125) and
senior captain Paul Herzberg. Todd Artz
(152) and Larry Rolwes (160) also turned
in strong performances, each garnishing
fourth place finishes. Fox won the tournament for the fourth year in a row with 181
points.
The Jr. Bills are now looking forward
to the MICDS Tournament this Saturday
with high expectations. "We took first
last year and would obviously like to
repeat," stated head coach Bill Anderson.
He notes also that there are "two tough
dual meets next week against CBC and
Althoff."
The JV wrestlers took a disappointing eighth in the tournament, but the team
consisted mainly of freshmen who were
moved up for the meet. Freshman Alex
Clerc (125) did find success, however,
corning back from a close first-round loss
to take third place in his weight class.
Meanwhile, the freshmen team has
taken SLUR "C" wrestling to new heights
with a remarkable 9-2 record. Notable
victories were over DeSmet and Vianney,
as well as a one point victory over Seckman
Junior High. The Baby-Grapplers took a
somewhat disappointing seventh place
finish in the Fox Tournament last weekend, despite seven place finishers. Joe
Pagano (95), Alex Clerc (125), Dan
Harvath (135), Chris Mudd (140), Tim
Ferrell (145), and Mike McCoy (160) all
received third place, while John Hagen
( 160) came in fourth.
Looking ahead to the MCC Tournament, coach Tim O'Keefe stated confidently, "I think we have a good chance to
win if we wrestle to our capabilities."

uarter Class Rotation
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.Seriously, No Fans
(continued from page 4)
matchups with local powers DeSmet,
Collinsville, Riverview Gardens, or
Webster Groves. In the opening round,
the Cagers looked to regroup against a
feisty squad of Crusaders from Lutheran
North. Led by strong inside play from
Captain Ries, who tallied 17 points and 10
rebounds (including two stellar dunks)
the Hoopbills were able to overcome a
ate 8-0 Crusader surge in the fourth
quarter and escaped with a 51-46 victory.
Pitted against the Rams ofRiverview,
who engineered a slight upset of DeSmet
iri the first round, the Bills provided their
small contingent of supporters with more
fourth quarter dramatics sparked by a
scoring barrage from Ries in the second
half. Able to contain the dangerous
Riverview offense in the opening minutes, the Hoopbills held a four point edge
at the close of the first quarter, but a
lackluster offense and lackadaisical defense prompted a 14-0 Riverview run that
appeared to spell the end for the Hoopbills.
Down by 14 after a questionable Klevom
three pointer at the third quarter buzzer,
the Cagers began their own scoring drive.
Angered by an arguable goaltending call,
captain Ries vented his frustration and
went on his own 10-point scoring explosion, jumpstarted by another "dipsy-doodunkaroo." Two successive three point
swishes from Lower and a transition layup
from Goettlemann put the Bills down by
only one with three minutes left to play.
Deft free throw shoo~ing from
Klevorn extended the SLUH run as the
Bills regained their lead, 63-62. But after
a series of key Riverview free throws and
a missed SLUH leaner for the lead with
five seconds remaining, the outcome of
the impressive SLUH run hinged on a
halfcourt heave from Lower that fell just
short of the basket as the buzzer sounded.
After the 68-65 loss Maurer commented,
I was happy that the boys put themselves
in the position to win in the fourth quarter
and were able to overcome the helter
skelter [ofthe second and third quarters.]"
In their third third-place tournament
game of the season, the Hoopbills challenged the Kahoks of Collinsville, who
are led by 6'8", 320 pound behemoth,
Cory Garcia. Despite holding the mas-

Suorts
Solish-Svlash
(continued from page 4)
After taking second and third places
in the 200 medley relay, senior Ed Rose
took over in the 200 freestyle, and won
convincingly, while sophomore Neil
Asinger placed third. The S wimbills
suffered a serious blow in the 200 I.M.,
when DeSmet swept the first three places
and opened up an early ten-point lead.
SLUH cut the margin in the 50 freestyle,
when juniors Tim Rupp and Doug Maitz,
and sophomore Mike Brockland placed
first, second, and fourth, respectively.
The diving trio of freshmen Kevin Knapp
and Jeff Maitz, and junior Brian McKay
also put on their best performance of the
year, capturing first, second, and fifth
place respectively.
The diving competition provided the
-: jump that SLUH needed, because the
Swimbills quickly turned a tight meet
into a mild blowout. Doug Maitz and
Mike Zimmerman won the top two spots
in the 100 butterfly, Ed Rose, Jake Siegel,
and Tim Rupp placed first, third, and
fourth, respectively, in the 100 free, and
Stephen Rose, Neil Asinger, and Ryan
Barlow took first, third, and fourth in the
500 freestyle, and SLUH also captured
first and third places in the 200 meter
freestyle relay.
DeSmet planned on dominating in
both the 100 backstroke and breaststroke,
but the Swimbills had different plans in
mind; Keith Mug, Stephen Rose, and
Kevin Regent romped in in the backsive Kahok center to only six first-half
points, the Basketbills still trailed the #4
seed 28-27 at the half. However, in the
second half, Garcia displayed the form
that made him famous and lit up the
Billiken defense with seventeen more
points. The SLUH frontcourt took time
off from their film reviewing to contribute
a balanced scoring attack (Jenkins 14,
Ries 14, Fitzsimmons 13), but could not
overcome the Kahoks' consistent offense,
resulting in a disappointing 70-57 loss
and a 4th place finish in the tournament.
TheMaurerbills, after a well-deserved
ten day break will welcome the Mehlville
Panthers to the Backer Memorial Tuesday night at 7:30. Maurer looks to "regroup and adjust in preparation for the
district tournament," which wm begin
late next month. Ries added, "Right now
we're struggling; to break out ofour slump,
we really need to come together as a
team."

stroke, placing first, second, and fourth,
respectively, while Scott Kaintzsalvaged
a third place in the breaststroke.
SLUH capped off a terrific meet by
winning first and third place in the 400
freestyle relay. The final score: SLUH
109; DeSmet 77. The meet, according to
Coach Baudendistel, was "the best team
effort all year."
On Friday, the Swimbills were able
to relax after a week of exams and easily
beat Principia. SLUH opened up by
sweeping the 200 medley relay, and never
looked back. The extremely talented
Principia divers provided the only problem for the team, as they captured first
and second place. The rest of the meet
was all SLUH, though, with the Swirnbills
never finishing lower than fourth place,
sweeping three events, and finishing first
in every event but one. SLUH ended up
winning by a score of 128-53.
Finally, the team met Mehlville, a
meeting that the Panthers would most
likely prefer to forget. With the return of
O'Sullivan, there was never any doubt
who would win this meet. This time the
Swimbills were able to dominate completely, sweeping seven events, and defeating Mehlville 137-43.
Friday the team will travel West to
face MCC opponent Chaminade. "We
should be able to defeat them, considering they were killed by DeSmet," said
sophomore Neil Asinger.
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Announcement: St. Louis Shakespeare
Co. and Orthwein Theatre Co. are presenting "Romeo and Juliet" between
January 13th and 29th. Showtimes are
as follows: Fridays and Saturdays at
8:00P.M. and on Sundays at 7:00P.M.
The production will be held at Orthwein
Theatre (on campus of Mary Institute/
Country Day School - on Warson, north
of Ladue), and students will be charged
an $8.00 entry fee at the door.
Bookstore Winter Special: Nylon jogging suits, 3 colors available, sale price
$82.00. Royal blue sweatpants, sale
price $16.00. Gray sweatpants, sale price
$22.00. Hurry, sale ends February 1st.
Typist Wanted: $8.00 an hour to type
a lengthy manuscript for a SLUH grad.
If interested see Mr. Raterman or Mr.
Moran.

